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After reading the Proposal very carefully, each team should prepare four screen layouts of the Graphical 

User Interface as follows: 

Home Page (welcome page) that will contain a list of the historical attractions each of which is associated 
with a thumbnail image, its’ name, a checkbox (checked if viewpoint had been visited or left empty if 
not) and an “Add/Read Comments” link.  The name of the attraction is actually a link to the QR Page 
(detail page), whereas the “Add/Read Comments” link will lead the user to a Comments Page.  This home 
page should also have a scrollbar on the right hand side,  header and  footer sections in which there 
should be a logo image, and social media icons like facebook, tweeter, etc. 
 
QR Page (detail page) which can be accessed via either a link in the Home Page or the QR codes that are 
be available on the historical attraction sign.  As it is also mentioned in the proposal, tourists should be 
able to see the name/picture or watch a video/animation of, and read/hear the text about the historical 
attraction via this page.  Tourists should also be able to sign in to the system through their facebook or 
google+ accounts so that they can indicate (Check) that they visited that particular attraction, as well as 
add/read comments about it.  Besides the main body, this page should also have header, footer sections; 
should contain a logo image, links to the Home Page, the Comments Page, and the Sign In Page; media 
control icons such as Play, Pause, Volume, etc., social media icons like facebook, tweeter, etc. 
 
Comments Page  which can be accessed via either a link in the Home Page or a link in the QR Page after 
a successfull sign in.  This page should enable the registered tourist to add comments (suggestions, 
impressions, etc.), and also read the comments made by the previous visitors about that particular 
historical attraction.  Place necessary navigational buttons on this page. 
 
Sign In Page which can be accessed via either the “Add/Read Comments” link in the Home Page or a link 
in the QR Page.  This page should offer various login options such as through facebook or google+ 
accounts. Place necessary navigational buttons on this page.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


